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Accomodations

ABOUT THE LODGE

The weather is normally mild, but a variety of
moderate to heavy clothing is advised. 
Comfortable, waterproof boots are a must. An 
orange cap, hunting vest, or coat is required for
upland bird hunts. Archery hunters should have
camouflage gear. Most upland hunters have their
own preferences, but we recommend the 12
gauge, modified choke shotgun and number six
shot for pheasants.

Hunt Nebraksa operates a retail sporting
goods outlet in our lodge so we may provide you
with gear, shells, shooting glasses, etc. at a very
reasonable cost.  

Hunt Nebraska can be reached by regular 
connecting commercial flights out of Denver to
McCook or Omaha to Kearney. We furnish
transportation from McCook & Kearney.

If flying commercial into Omaha, Lincoln, 
Denver, North Platte, Grand Island, etc., you will
be responsible for your own ground transporation
to Arapahoe unless other arrangements have been
made. Rental vehicles are available at these 
locations and many hunters enjoy the 2-4 hour
drive across Nebraska.

We also offer transportation services for those
who arrive by private aircraft, which can land 
either at McCook or Cambridge, Nebraska. Both
airports have lighted runways 4000 ft. or longer
and non-precision approaches. 

Arapahoe is easy to reach by car via Interstate
70 or 80. Contact personnel John Koller or Nate
Swanson. for additional information or 
reservations on our hunting operation.

Our Hunt Nebraska lodge offers private dining
and recreation for hunters and other guests of
Hunt Nebraska. Our lodge features deluxe guest
rooms and  lodge facilities including a game room
with pool, shuffle board, foos ball, jacuzzi, sauna,
and big screen tvs. 

After arriving at the Hunt Nebraska lodge, you
will quickly forget about the day-to-day hassles
you left behind and find yourself anticipating the
hunts that lie ahead. We offer the finest accommo-
dations, superb dining, and the opportunity to
participate in some of the best hunting in the
country. The warm hospitality at the lodge and
some of the best cooking in the midwest will be
an experience not soon forgotten. After a success-
ful day’s hunt, relax in your spacious room, do
some more shooting at the pool table, or play a
game of shuffleboard. If you aren’t up to those
strenuous activities, relax in our hot tub or at the
open bar and share your favorite hunting stories.
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John & Nate, 
Thanks again for the another GREAT hunt this past weekend!  As
in years past we enjoyed hunting with your top notch guides and
dogs. My son Nick has had some wonderful hunting experiences
with your short hair Mike and red lab Dakota. I've never seen as
many birds in the field as we have the last few years.  Your new at-
tached "bunk house" addition has made a great lodge even better.
Having a  flat screen TV with remote speakers at the head of each
bed is better then home. As always the fully stocked open bar,
home cooked meals and great hospitality can't be beat.  The photo
CD of our hunts pictures for each guy is a first class touch.  You
and your staff do it all, right down to shipping the birds home for
us.  We're already looking forward next years hunt. 
--Christopher Scala, Canton, Ohio

Nate, thanks for yet another exceptional hunting trip!  The Hunt
Nebraska attention to detail in every aspect of the trip is why we
have been hunting with you for the last 15 years.  The newly built
accommodations only add to the first class experience.  As usual
we booked early for next year and look forward to another great
hunt. 
--John k Daggett, Cincinnati, Ohio

Nate,

“A group of us from Las Vegas came to Hunt Nebraska for the first
time in 1992, and we have been back every year since.   Nate, John
and the rest of the crew do a wonderful job. The birds are plentiful,
the guides and dogs are great, and the hospitality is exceptional. The
new rooms at the lodge are outstanding.  Our annual trip to Hunt
Nebraska is a tradition.” 
  --Tom Kerestesi 

“Hunt Nebraska – It’s simply elegant”!
--Orvis Merkel (AKA: John S. Thalgott, M.D.)
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A Total Hunting Experience!

Hunt Nebraska will give you nothing less!
Whether you choose an upland game bird hunt
or go after that trophy buck with a rifle or bow,
Hunt Nebraska will provide you with the expe-
rience, hospitality, and results of a great hunt.

A Total Hunting Experience!A Total Hunting Experience!

Large bag limits
Trained gun dogs
Professional guides

Unlimited hunting opportunites
Sporty shooting in natural cover

Available for corporate or individual hunts
(hunt with your group only)

Habitat
Hunt Nebraska owns top hunting land for ex-

clusive and private use by our clients. Hunt upland
game in rolling grasslands, grainfields, hay mead-
ows, deep canyons, or the timber and bottomlands
of the Republican River and its tributaries. Experi-
enced guides and well trained dogs are provided or
brin    g your dog for the thrill of his life.

A successful hunt includes fellowship, scenery,
ample game, and the thrill of shooting over a well
trained gun dog. Hunt Nebraska guarantees this
total hunting experience. All hunts are in compli-
ance with all Nebraska Game and Park’s rules and
regulations.

At Hunt Nebraska, hunt pheasant, quail, chukar,
wild turkey, and whitetail deer. The Arapahoe area
is well known for mixed bag hunting. With our pro-
fessional habitat management the hunting is spec-
tacular. 
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3- Day Upland Bird Hunt
* 3 Days Hunting *3 meals per day in private

hunting lodge * Professional guides and top gun
dogs *Bird processing and freezing *Maximum 4/1
hunter guide ratio *Free airport pick up at McCook
*4 nights lodging (double occupancy) * Field trans-
portation *10,000 acres of private hunting land
*Private hunting with your own group (no mixing
of groups) *All licenses and permits included *12
bird limit 
combination of rooster, pheasant, quail, Hungarian,
and Chukar Partridge. Exclusive lodge use with
groups of 12 or more if availabe dates. This hunt
offers some of the finest wing shooting and memo-
ries that you can ever have hunting like dad and
grandpa used to. Please refer to pricing 
insert for more information. 

Turkey Hunt

*Meals and lodging * Access to 10,000 private acres
* Guides and blinds * All licenses and permits * 3
days 2 turkey limit. Please refer to insert for pricing
information.    

Season Dates
Upland Bird (Controlled Shooting): Oct. 1~Mar. 31 
Archery Deer: Mid Sept.~Dec.
Rifle Deer Season: Nov.
Special Muzzleloader Season: Opens Dec. 1
Archery Turkey: Call for Spring and Fall dates.
Shotgun Turkey: Call for Spring and Fall dates.

Black Powder Whitetail Hunt
What a hunt! Colder weather, second rut, less 

hunting pressure and statewide access. Hunting 
adventures of unsurpassed experiences. For a total 
experience try this trophy hunt. Hunt includes:
*Five days hunting *Field transportation *Field
dressed deer and delivery to processor *Six nights
lodging and meals *All stand and blinds *All li-
censes and permits. Please refer to insert for pric-
ing.

5 Day Rifle Whitetail Deer Hunt
This hunt is truly a hunting adventure, with every

snap of a twig or sight of movement bulding your 
anticipation of seeing the biggest buck of your life.
Our rifle season starts at the peak of the rut, second
Saturday of November, so all of your hunting is from
elevated stands or ground blinds. Deer movement is
at its peak so chances are you will see more than you
could ever imagine. Sit back and enjoy the show!
White tail permits are subject to drawing.   Please
refer to pricing insert for more information.

Archery Season
Archery season is one of the longest seasons in

the midwest, mid-September thru the end of the
year. We offer early season hunting around alfalfa,
corn, and milo fields and along river and creek bot-
toms. Pre-rut hunting is one of the most exciting
hunts any bow hunter could experience with bucks
on the prowl. An experienced hunter has an 
excellent opportunity to rattle or grunt in a trophy 
whitetail buck. The bucks will be running rub and
scrape lines,
making it eas-
ier to pattern a
trophy buck.
Our guides
will assist any-
one in call tac-
tics, helping all
hunters enjoy
a rewarding
hunting expe-
rience.
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Special Events & FunctionsSpecial Events & FunctionsSpecial Events & FunctionsSpecial Events & Functions
We offer guest room accommodations for 

corporate travel, corporate hunts, meetings, retreats,
other special functions, and events. See pricing 
insert for details or call for more information. 


